Fourth Sunday of Easter
10:30 AM

May 8, 2022
Holy Eucharist
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PRELUDE
Please rise, in body or in spirit.
OPENING HYMN L194

Lead me, guide me
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EASTER GREETING
Celebrant:
People :

Alleluia. Christ is risen!
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!

COLLECT FOR PURITY
Said together

A

LMIGHTY God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from
you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the
inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and
worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. AMEN.

HYMN OF PRAISE

Glory, Glory Hallelujah
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COLLECT OF THE DAY
Celebrant:
God be with you
People:
And also with you
Celebrant:
Let us pray

O

God, whose Son Jesus is the good shepherd of your people: Grant that
when we hear his voice we may know him who calls us each by name,
and follow where he leads; who, with you and the Holy Spirit, lives
and reigns, one God, for ever and ever. AMEN.

COLLECT FOR MOTHER’S DAY
Celebrant: Today our nation celebrates Mother’s Day. For some it is a wondrous day; for others it
is complicated, at best.

On this day let us honor our own mothers; those who gave birth to us or adopted us, and
those who raised us and nurtured us. Let us honor, as well, those in our midst who
themselves have experienced motherhood, with all of its joys and burdens, challenges and
delights.
Let us pray for those of us who have fallen short of our own ideals in caring for our
mothers, or in raising our children. May we experience God’s mercy and redemption, and
the reconciling power of God’s love.
Let us lift up, this morning, women who are not mothers, by choice or by circumstance, as
they navigate a world that seems to privilege motherhood. May you embrace the fullness
of the lives with which God has so richly blessed you.
Finally, let us lift up all who have suffered miscarriages, stillbirths, the loss of a child
during infancy, or the loss of a child at any age. May you truly come to know God’s
healing grace. AMEN. (from Harlon Dalton)

The people may be seated for the Lessons.

FIRST LESSON

N

Acts 9:36-43

ow in Joppa there was a disciple whose name was Tabitha, which in Greek
is Dorcas. She was devoted to good works and acts of charity. At that time
she became ill and died. When they had washed her, they laid her in a
room upstairs. Since Lydda was near Joppa, the disciples, who heard that Peter was there,
sent two men to him with the request, "Please come to us without delay." So Peter got up
and went with them; and when he arrived, they took him to the room upstairs.
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All the widows stood beside him, weeping and showing tunics and other clothing that
Dorcas had made while she was with them. Peter put all of them outside, and then he knelt
down and prayed. He turned to the body and said, "Tabitha, get up." Then she opened her
eyes, and seeing Peter, she sat up. He gave her his hand and helped her up. Then calling
the saints and widows, he showed her to be alive. This became known throughout Joppa,
and many believed in the Lord. Meanwhile he stayed in Joppa for some time with a certain
Simon, a tanner.
Lector:
People:

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

PSALM

Psalm 23

Dominus regit me

1 The LORD is my shepherd; *
I shall not be in want.
2 He makes me lie down in green pastures *
and leads me beside still waters.
3 He revives my soul *
and guides me along right pathways for his Name's sake.
4 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no
evil; *
for you are with me;
your rod and your staff, they comfort me.
5 You spread a table before me in the presence of those who trouble me; *
you have anointed my head with oil,
and my cup is running over.
6 Surely your goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, *
and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.

SECOND LESSON

Revelation 7:9-17

I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, from every
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne
and before the Lamb, robed in white, with palm branches in their hands. They
cried out in a loud voice, saying,
“Salvation belongs to our God who is seated on the throne, and to the
Lamb!”
And all the angels stood around the throne and around the elders and the four
living creatures, and they fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped
God, singing,
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“Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom
and thanksgiving and honor
and power and might
be to our God forever and ever!
Amen.”
Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, "Who are these, robed in white,
and where have they come from?" I said to him, "Sir, you are the one that
knows." Then he said to me, "These are they who have come out of the great
ordeal; they have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb.
For this reason they are before the throne of God,
and worship him day and night within his temple,
and the one who is seated on the throne will shelter them.
They will hunger no more, and thirst no more;
the sun will not strike them,
nor any scorching heat;
for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd,
and he will guide them to springs of the water of life,
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes."
Lector:
People:

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

Please rise, in body or in spirit.

HYMN

Halle, Halle

(sung before and after the Gospel)
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THE HOLY GOSPEL
Celebrant:
People:

John 10:22-30

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John
Glory to you, Lord Christ

A

t that time the festival of the Dedication took place in Jerusalem. It was
winter, and Jesus was walking in the temple, in the portico of Solomon.
So the Jews gathered around him and said to him, "How long will you
keep us in suspense? If you are the Messiah, tell us plainly." Jesus answered, "I have
told you, and you do not believe. The works that I do in my Father's name testify to
me; but you do not believe, because you do not belong to my sheep. My sheep hear
my voice. I know them, and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they will
never perish. No one will snatch them out of my hand. What my Father has given me
is greater than all else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father's hand. The Father
and I are one."
Celebrant:
People:

SERMON

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Reverend Lynne Severance

JAZZ RESPONSE
A musical response to the sermon.

THE NICENE CREED
Please rise, in body or in spirit.

W

e believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
and became truly human.
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For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father,
who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. AMEN.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
Loving God, we hold in your healing presence the Church communities around the world.
We pray for unity and fruitful interactions. We pray especially for the Episcopal churches
in Connecticut: St Thomas’, New Haven; Trinity, New Haven; St James, New London. We
lift up the worldwide Anglican Communion, particularly The Anglican Church of
Rwanda.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
Loving God, we hold in your healing presence the suffering people of our world, and the
places where people are experiencing division, injustice and violence. May they know the
deep peace of Christ.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
Loving God, we hold in your healing presence those struggling to overcome addiction or
abuse, those supporting and working with them, and all whose suffering has distanced
them from those who love. May they know the deep peace of Christ.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
Loving God, we hold in your healing presence your beloved creation, known by a
thousand different names. Nourish every creature in your love.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
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Loving God, we hold in your healing presence those who suffer pain and ill-health, with
their families, friends and those who care for them, especially Alene, Alex, Anne & Guido
Calabresi, Charles, Herman, James, Jarrell, baby Jasper, Jeremy, Kori, Lester, Mark, Martin,
Merle, Rebecca, Rocco, Ryan, Vanessa and her family, Wilma, the Zichichi family, and all
on our prayer list. Please also pray for a young man and his friends who were attacked by
a large group of teens and seriously injured. May they know the deep peace of Christ.
Loving God, we hold in your loving presence those facing bereavement. We also pray for
those who have died. May they know the deep peace of Christ.
Loving God, we hold in your loving presence those who celebrate birthdays this week:
Eileen Jaske, Wendy Wagner, and Roxy Pickering. May they know the deep peace of
Christ.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
Celebrant: Glory to God, from whom all love flows, glory to Jesus, who showed his love
through suffering, and glory to the Holy Spirit, who brings light to the darkest places.
AMEN. (edited from Iona Abbey worship book)

PRAYER FOR BISHOP ELECTION
Celebrant: We pray for Bishop Transition Committee nominees Whitney Altopp, Glenna
Huber, Jeff Mello, Kate Moorehead, and Tanya Wallace, the people of ECCT, and the
clergy and lay delegates of convention, especially Bev Lett and Max Clayton. May they be
faithful to listening and being guided by the Holy Spirit as they discern your will for the
XVI Bishop Diocesan in ECCT. AMEN.

CONFESSION OF SIN
Celebrant:
Let us confess our sins to God.

A period of silence will be observed.

Celebrant and People:
God of all mercy, we confess that we have sinned against you, opposing your will in our
lives. We have denied your goodness in each other, in ourselves, and in the world you
have created. We repent of the evil that enslaves us, the evil we have done, and the evil
done on our behalf. Forgive, restore and strengthen us through our Savior Jesus Christ,
that we may abide in your love and serve only your will. AMEN.
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ABSOLUTION
Celebrant:

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ,
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
AMEN.

THE PEACE
Celebrant: La paz del Senor sea siempre con ustedes. People: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrant: The peace of the Lord be always with you. People: And also with you.
The people greet one another with a sign of God’s peace and then are seated.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHDAY PRAYER
O God, our times are in your hands: Look with favor, we pray, on your servants,
especially Eileen, Wendy, and Roxy as they begin another year. Grant that they may
grow in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of
their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN.

OFFERTORY

OFFERTORY ANTHEM

PRESENTATION HYMN

Santo, Santo
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THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:
Celebrant:
People:

Enriching Our Worship, Prayer 2

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give God thanks and praise.

Celebrant: We praise you and we bless you, holy and gracious God, source of life abundant.
From before time you made ready the creation. Your Spirit moved over the deep and
brought all things into being: sun, moon, and stars; earth, winds, and waters; and every
living thing.
You made us in your image, and taught us to walk in your ways. But we rebelled against
you, and wandered far away; and yet, as a parent caring for children, you would not forget
us. Time and again you called us to live in the fullness of your love.
And so this day we join with Saints and Angels in the chorus of praise that rings through
eternity, lifting our voices to magnify you as we sing:
Celebrant and People:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

The Celebrant continues
Glory and honor and praise to you, holy and living God. To deliver us from the power
of sin and death and to reveal the riches of your grace, you looked with favor upon
Mary, your willing servant, that she might conceive and bear a son, Jesus the holy
child of God. Living among us, Jesus loved us. He broke bread with outcasts and
sinners, healed the sick, and proclaimed good news to the poor.
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He yearned to draw all the world to himself yet we were heedless of his call to walk in
love. Then, the time came for him to complete upon the cross the sacrifice of his life,
and to be glorified by you.
On the night before he died for us, Jesus was at the table with his friends. He took
bread, gave thanks to you, broke it, and gave it to them and said: “Take, eat: This is
my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” As supper was
ending, Jesus took the cup of wine. Again, he gave thanks to you, gave it to them, and
said: “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is poured
out for you and for all for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for
the remembrance of me.”
Now gathered at your table, O God of all creation, and remembering Christ, crucified
and risen, who was and is and is to come, we offer to you our gifts of bread and wine,
and ourselves, a living sacrifice.
Pour out your Spirit upon these gifts that they may be the Body and Blood of Christ.
Breathe your Spirit over the whole earth and make us your new creation, the Body of
Christ given for the world you have made.
In the fullness of time bring us, with Paul and James and all your saints, from every
tribe and language and people and nation, to feast at the banquet prepared from the
foundation of the world. Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, to you be honor, glory, and praise, for ever and ever. AMEN.
Celebrant: And now as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,
THE LORD’S PRAYER

O

UR Father in heaven,

hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those
who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and for ever. AMEN.

P

ADRE nuestro

que estás en los cielos
Santificado sea tu Nombre
Venga tu reino
Hágase tu voluntad
En la tierra como en el cielo
Danos hoy el pan de este día y
perdona nuestras deudas
como nosotros perdonamos
nuestros deudores
y no nos dejes caer en al tentación
sino que líbranos del mal.
Porque tuyo es el reino,
tuyo es el poder, y tuya es la
Gloria,
ahora y por siempre. AMEN.
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THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD
The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread.
A period of silence will be observed.

Celebrant:
People:

AGNUS DEI

We break this bread to share in the Body of Christ.
We who are many are one body, for we all share in the one bread.

S163 Lamb of God

Celebrant: The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ
died for you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.

DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUNION
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COMMUNION MUSIC

H439

What wondrous love is this

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Let us pray.
Please rise, in body or in spirit
Celebrant & People:
Loving God, we give you thanks for restoring us in your image and nourshing us with
spiritual food in the Sacraments of Christ’s Body and Blood. Now send us forth a
people, forgiven, healed, renewed; that we may proclaim your love to the world and
continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior. AMEN.

THE BLESSING
God’s Blessing be with you, Christ’s peace be with you, the Spirit’s outpouring be with
you, now and always. AMEN. (source: Celtic)
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CLOSING HYMN

H708

Savior, like a shepherd lead us
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DISMISSAL
Celebrant:
Let us go forth in the name of Christ. Alleluia, alleluia!
People:
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia!

POSTLUDE
All music used with permission under OneLicense.net# 1600362

We continue to livestream our
Sunday morning service at 10:30 am.
Please note that you cannot access the Sunday morning service via
Zoom. Go to our web site: www.stpaulstjames.org or our Facebook
page.
You can, however, use Zoom to participate in our Compline
services every Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. by using the
following link: https://zoom.us/j/962885125
Alternatively, you can go to Zoom.com, click on “Join a Meeting”,
and enter meeting #: 962885125 and passcode 5700, if prompted.
Our Wednesday Noonday Service is held every week in the Chapel
at 12:20 p.m.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN EASTER
May 8, 2022
Celebrant:
The Rev. Nathan Empsall,
Seasonal Supply Priest
Preacher:
The Reverend Lynne Severance
Worship Leaders:
Tudy Hill
Allegra Lovejoy
Caity Stuart
David Tate
Musician:
William Cleary
Technical Assistance:
Alec Pedersen
Claire Cody
Daniel Santana-Gonzalez
Nate Solberg
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

* BISHOP ELECTION:
The slate of nominees for the
upcoming bishop election has been
released! The nominees will be
traveling around the diocese for a
series of Meet and Greets, both in
person and live streamed. If you're
interested in learning more, one of
these meet and greets will be
on Wednesday, May 11th, 6:30-8:30
at St. Luke's, New Haven.
For more information, visit:
https://ctbishopsearch.org/meet-greets/
The bishop election convention will be
happening on May 21st, 2022. Let's
pray for our delegates, Bev Lett and
Max Clayton, who will be participating
in this important event.

ST. PJS COVID-19 POLICY
As cases and hospitalizations continue to drop, we are paying
attention to changing trends and guidelines, including the lifting
of mask mandates in various places. However, as God’s
community, we are called to lift up the most vulnerable among
us. Because we have parishioners with compromised immune
systems, as well as babies who are too young to get vaccinated,
we will continue to wear masks at all times within the church
for the time being. Mask wearing will return to being optional
for readers, preachers, and celebrants while they are speaking.
Please be aware that by attending church, you are participating
in our live stream, which means you may appear in a video that
is saved on our Facebook page.

___________________________________________
* ST. PJ'S GARDEN MINISTRY:
Beginning on May 15th, the garden
team will welcome two or three
volunteers to stay after church for up
to 30 minutes to help water the
gardens on Olive Street, Chapel, and in
the driveway. Of course, this is totally
weather-dependent. If we've had a
recent good soaking rain, we won't
water on a Sunday.
We will provide 1 gallon plastic
watering "cans"/buckets. Volunteers
need to be able to carry 1 or 2 full
water buckets down Chapel Street
stairs to areas needing water.

2022 GRADUATES
During Church on Sunday, May 22nd, we will be praying for and
celebrating everyone who is graduating from school this year. If
there is someone in your life who is graduating, please email the
church office at stpaulstjames@snet.net so their name can be
added to our list!

GIFT CARDS:

Do you shop at ShopRite and/or Stop & Shop? If you do,
consider purchasing a gift card from the church! A percentage
will go to the church, and you can buy your groceries as usual.

No signups needed in advance!

_____________________________________________
For further information or to purchase a card(s), please see Sally
Fleming after church on Sundays.

The list reflects prayer requests for those who are homebound, or who
have long-term concerns. During the Prayers of the People we read
aloud the names of those who are experiencing acute illness or distress.

We pray for the souls of the
faithful departed and their
families and friends.

Blessed are they who die in the
Lord; even so saith the Spirit
for they rest from their labors.

We give thanks for the birthdays
and anniversaries of members,
friends, and supporters of the St.
PJ’s community.

Charles Amore
Charles Harris
Jennifer Nelson &
Marilyn Nelson
Gary & Susan Sapp
Gwen Chapin
Hanne Howard
Henry Noyes
Joanie Gillette
David
Isaiah Colville
Leota Tucker
Martha
Mary Creaser
Tiras Jaske
Rev. Harlon Dalton
Pam Sayre
Alene Tate
Kathie Silvey

Vanetta Lloyd
Jarrell Evans
Andrew, Anastasia &
Katherine Oghiy
Saskia Bergmans Smith
Sara Long
Richard Holcomb
Edwina Johnson
Marcia Smith
Jim
Ramona Vega
Martin O’Brien
Kori Menefee
Theresa Kovacs
Jessica Johns
Misha
Susan & Edd Eldridge
Rebecca Zinko
Merle Troeger

Carol and her family
Arthur Slusark
Karl Mini
Lauren Troy
baby Jasper
Zichichi Family
Mark
Herman Mukwaya
Rocco Pasquale
Anne Matthies
Jeremy Crowson
Mark Alexander
Ryan
Wilma Slade
Lester Gooding
Alex
James Cramer

The Rev. Nathan Empsall, Seasonal Supply Priest
William Cleary, Director of Music
Tudy Hill, Minister of Pastoral Care
Susan Yates, Liturgist
Crystal Gooding, Parish Administrator
Samuel Rodriguez, Sexton
The Rev. Steve Crowson, Priest Associate

Eileen Jaske (5/11)
Wendy Wagner (5/12)
Roxy Pickering (5/14)

May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace in believing...
-Romans 15:13

Wardens:
Treasurer:
Clerk:

Brian Fillmore, Claire Cody
David Hill
Maggie King

David Tate
Lynne Severance
Bill Evans
Nate Solberg
Maggie King
Marilyn Bergen
Agatha Zichichi-Evans Max Clayton Vanessa Gonzalez-Rivera

